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Dear Students, Families, Industry and Community Members,

Welcome to our mid-year report. We are proud of our atEAST Program and what it is currently
delivering for our young people, our future, in these most challenging of
circumstances. Regardless of the raw numbers detailed below that illustrate
involvement of the various contributors in atEAST, the real story is how
our collective eye has stayed on the ball:
Our 300 students have been brilliant, in continuing on, wherever possible,
with their industry placements and industry accreditation, as well as working
with their schools in continuing to complete their VCAL competencies. The fact that the vast majority have stayed actively
engaged with their program, when it would be very easy to walk away, as it all became ‘too hard’ speaks volumes for the
calibre of these young people.
Our Registered Training Organisation partners (RTOs) have problem-solved their way through and have also
managed to keep our students engaged in their various courses, and we thank them for the care and concern they have
shown for our students.
Our employers have been wonderful in their support. In a time when there has been so much pressure on employment,
their support of our future workforce and their training has been commendable.
Our school staff have needed to be flexible through this time, responding to a new set of organisational demands as
well as external factors that seemingly have changed weekly. We thank them for their ongoing work in supporting our
students.
The atEAST Team have been the collective glue that has held the program together. We are very fortunate to have
access to the level of knowledge and expertise currently in our team. They really do focus on keeping the students, and
their pathways, at the centre of their work and we thank them for their obvious care and attention.
On top of this we did have some wonderful news which should be noted and celebrated. Elaya Carbone (exMonbulk College) won the Most Outstanding Overall VCAL student for 2019 in the recent VCAL state awards.
This was quite an amazing achievement on the back of her being awarded the 2019 Industry Superannuation
Apprentice of the Year Award (Restaurant and Catering) for Victoria and Tasmania. Congratulations Elaya,
and a big shout out to everyone who has supported her on her journey.
Because it is really about the partnership; that’s what drives the successes for our young people, students,
parents, employers, training organisations, schools and atEAST, all crucial in supporting each individual within
our program.
We thank you for your continued support of the atEAST Program.
Tom Daly
Chairperson of atEAST
College Principal – Upwey High School

COVID-19 reminder
To all our SBATs
If you come in to contact with COVID-19 in
your workplace or socially, you must follow
the isolation rules as set up by the
government and please let your atEAST
representative know so we can follow the
DET guidelines.
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Contact Us
Check out our website
www.ateast.vic.edu.au
for more information about our program
or call us to find out how we can assist
you with an apprenticeship or traineeship.
Doncaster Secondary
School students making
face masks.

atEAST Office
Phone: 03 8658 4034
Strada Crescent and Academy Avenue
Wheelers Hill VIC 3150
sbat@ateast.vic.edu.au
Executive Officer
Loretta Goldsmith
0409 001 378
Field Officers
Bronwyn Pratt
Nerida Parsons
Patricia Johnston
Trudi Owens
Michelle Goldsmith
Admin Officers
Judy Couroulis
Sarah D’Arcy-Evans
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Personal Protective Equipment
Pandemic or not
It is great to see our SBATs taking OH&S seriously
Well done!

Hat 

Hair Net 

Safety glasses 

Gloves 

Apron 

Ear muffs 

Apron 

Using the back hotplate 

Hard shoes 
Tools put away 

Safety Visor 

Gloves to protect car 

Using a hard surface 

Clean floor 

And thanks to our employers for ensuring our
SBATs are safe at work
Safety Barriers on building site 
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From the Executive Officer - Loretta Goldsmith
Our program is all about developing the key employability and enterprise skills in our
students, these include:

Communication

Teamwork

Life Long Learning

Initiative & Enterprise

Decision Making

Technology

Self Management

Financial Literacy

Working Independently
Global Citizenship

Planning & Organising

Presentation Skills
Project Management
Critical Thinking

2020 has certainly been a time when all these skills have been put into
use as we deal with the COVID-19 situation.
As the students have adapted to online learning, their technology skills
have improved and their self-management, as well as clever planning
and organising, have been essential to meet the demands from their
remote learning training and schoolwork. The students have also had to
make decisions independently, deal with problems as they arise and communicate clearly not only with the atEAST staff but also their
schools, training providers and employers. The students can add these finessed skills to their resumes as lessons learnt in lockdown.
Whilst it has not been a normal year, we hope that you have seen a growth in your student as they commence the career pathway through
a school-based apprenticeship or traineeship. We need to celebrate how well our young people are doing in these fields and advertise
widely the opportunities that are available to them.
Skilling Australia’s recent report “Perceptions are not a reality” highlights that Australia’s vocational education and training sector continues
to deliver excellent results and outcomes for young people. Yet amongst the public the perception is actually out of step with the reality,
the misconceptions that surround vocational education appear to come from less positive media coverage, confusion on earnings and
employability for the future.
The report is full of myths and actual realities which include:
Myth #1 VET graduates earn low wages
Fact VET graduates earn wages comparable to, if not exceeding, that of university graduates
Myth #2 VET graduates struggle to find work
Fact VET graduates have a higher employment rate than undergraduates. More than 78% of VET graduates are employed after training
Myth #3 VET is a thing of the past
Fact VET courses have adapted more readily to changing workforce needs
The report is an interesting read highlighting how Australia has a continued growth in skills shortages within vocational areas and how this
sector moves with the times to equip our future with a well-trained emerging workforce.
The Foundation for Young Australians report on the enterprise skills also highlights how these and the employability skills are transferrable
skills across different jobs. Young people are encouraged to learn how the enterprise and employability skills will now prepare

them for the economy of the future, so they can become job creators, not just job seekers, and create for themselves a
pathway of career development well into their future.
Thank you for allowing your students to follow their dreams in an applied learning program that
highlights skill development and ensures opportunities for a prosperous future.
Regards,
Loretta Goldsmith
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Creations from our SBATs
Step 1: Mark out
the pond area in
the dirt patch

Step 2: Waterproofing
and rock selection

Step 3: Outlining the
pond with the rocks

Step 4: Plant selection
and finishing touches

TAFE project completed by our landscaping students

Tasty creations by our Make ’n’ Bake students

Step 1: Mixing up
the cookie dough

Step 5: Rolling out the
coloured icing for
decorating the cookies

Step 2: Preparing
the benchtop to roll
out the cookie dough

Step 6: Decorated
the cookies after they
have been baked

Step 3: Using cookie
cutters to cut out
individual cookies

Step 4: Rolling out
cookie dough on the
baking trays

Step 7: Contemplating “taste”
testing for the finished product
Passionfruit Yoyos — yum!
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The latest from the atEAST Field Officers
COVID! That dreaded word for 2020. A global pandemic which has changed the world. Who
knows how much longer it will be with us?
Our priority is our students. When COVID appeared, we needed to check and reinforce
government directives as well as attend to the needs and wants of the atEAST students.
When schools went to remote learning, the atEAST school representatives joined into a weekly
class online with the SBATs, whereby we could discuss and address any concerns or questions the
students had relating to their work placement, training, pay, apprenticeship centres and
possible entitlements. Students that were not in class at the time were contacted individually. Our
purpose is for the students to be aware that they are not alone and to feel well supported from
several stakeholders connected to their SBAT.
Certificate training by our RTOs (Registered Training Organisations) went to remote
learning in term two. When COVID numbers appeared to be under control towards the
end of the term, some RTOs had resumed face to face training, which is our SBATs’
preferred learning style.
Now as we reengage in learning for Term 3 amidst our second lockdown period, some of
our training providers continue with face to face learning and some with remote learning.
We are monitoring the students weekly and constantly conversing with the RTOs on
individual student’s progress. We are encouraging all SBATs to complete their theory component with the hope that they
can then attend training in person to be assessed on their practical component as needed.
atEAST has asked every SBAT to undertake the COVID-19 Infection Control online training course. When they have
completed this training, they are issued with a certificate. This certificate is provided to employers to reassure them that the
students have knowledge of COVID-19 and good hygiene practices. The atEAST staff have also done this training.
atEAST continues to follow up students in the workplace. This may not always be face to face as some
employers prefer us to undertake our regular site visits via phone to minimise people in their work
environment. Students and employers have the Field Officers’ mobile phone numbers and email
addresses. We can be contacted at anytime if you need us.
We feel grateful that a number of our students have still been able to work during this time. For the
students that were unable to work due to the vulnerability of their industry (aged care, beauty and
childcare among others), we hope that you will be able to reengage in your placement soon.
We understand that the workplace is the favourite part of an SBAT’s week.
Moving forward in Term 3, it is “business as usual” for the atEAST team. We will continue to track and
support each student’s progress in this journey. Schools and RTOs will be temperature checking
everyone upon arrival to class. Students must not attend class or work placement if they feel unwell and
absences must be advised to the appropriate people. Schools, RTOs and workplaces have social
distancing and hand hygiene practices in place. Students must be stringent in following these practices for their own
wellbeing and the wellbeing of others. Our students are resilient, and we look forward to their continuing success in
the atEAST program.

Just think of the stories you can tell your children and grandchildren in 20, 30, 40 or 50 years’ time
“Back in my day, I started my apprenticeship during a global pandemic!” Now, how many of us
can say that?
Stay safe and well everyone.

Bronwyn Pratt
School Liaison Field Officer
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The latest from our Field Officers
Host Placements – 2020 - The Challenges
Most students undertaking Traineeships work with Host Placements. These placements are free to
the Host and the students are paid by a third party, their Employer eg. U Train, Recruitment 1. This
year has certainly thrown up some challenges for all our students and unfortunately, for a lot of our
Trainees, COVID-19 has meant that they have not been able to work at their Host Placements. This
has been a slight set back, but we are hoping to have all students return to their placements when it is
deemed safe to do so, both for their own health and the health of others.
Students working in the Retail Sector have mostly been able to return to work, some Companion
Animal placements have been able to resume. Aged Care, Health Services, Childcare (ECEC),
Community Rec and Education Support are being assessed on a case by case basis. Sadly, Fitness
and Beauty placements have been closed again.

Trainers in the RTOs (TAFEs) have had to be flexible and creative in arranging different scenarios for the students to be able to be
assessed, demonstrating what they have been learning in Training, which would normally happen in the workplace.
With COVID-19 restrictions ever changing, we encourage students to remain diligent with their TAFE work to
ensure they stay up to date so that when their work placement resumes, they can make up for lost time and
work extra shifts. We understand that most students enjoy the working part of their Traineeship more than
any other part, and as a result they are keen to return to their Host workplaces as soon as possible.

It is imperative for all students to follow procedures and protocols put in place for their and others’ safety.
Fingers crossed you’ll be back at work very soon.
This year students have had to show the atEAST Team what they are made of by
displaying resilience and perseverance. It’s been tricky, but we know with hard work,
support from those around them and dedication, they will be able to achieve their
Intermediate and Senior VCAL Certificates.
Stay Well, Be Safe.
Nerida Parsons
School Liaison Field Officer
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The latest from the atEAST Field Officers
2020 started off well for all Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) and institutes that
atEAST students are involved with. New students were enrolled and starting classes for
the first time, getting use to their new schedule of school two days a week, TAFE one day
and work on the other two days. While our second year students were getting back into the
schedule they were used to from last year. Then something unthinkable came and upset
the students’ TAFE training, work, and school.
COVID- 19!
Each training organisation dealt with the COVID situation differently. Some RTOs quickly
organised online learning which included Zoom/Microsoft Team meetings with students.
Other institutes were working out how they were going to deliver their program to students,
without the students missing the hours and time they need to complete their units; the
TAFE course being the fifth subject for our VCAL students.

Learning had to change.
Students are now focusing on the theory component of units, leaving the practical
components of the units for when they can return to face-to-face learning. When will this
happen? No one knows for sure.
Students doing a traineeship along with some of our trade students (electrical, landscaping & horticulture) continue to have
TAFE classes online one day a week. While our other trade students (carpentry & plumbing) usually attend a week of TAFE
at a time (referred to as “block weeks”). Our block week students are currently doing two days a week on their theory
component. The remaining three days of the block week are allocated to the practical component, which cannot be
completed currently due to COVID.
Online time? Some students are relishing in this experience, while others are finding it difficult to concentrate and keep
focused on the units they need to complete.
We are hopeful that all students will be able to go back to face-to-face training at some stage in Term 3.

Patricia Johnston
atEAST Field Officer
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The latest from our Field Officers
What is Employer Recruitment?
The atEAST team work tirelessly ‘behind the scenes’, to assist our students in finding and
maintaining a position within a workplace which will be a good fit for them.
Some students are fortunate enough to know exactly what they would like to ‘do or be’ when
they finish school, and some may even have a position already lined up, (often with a family
member or friend). However, the vast majority are not in this position and do not know of
people ‘In the trade’.
So, begins Employer Recruitment.
Each atEAST student is asked to provide a list of Employers/Businesses in their field of
interest and within a location which they are able to reasonably travel (we find most parents
show little excitement at the prospect of driving a child from their home in the Yarra Valley, to
a workplace in Werribee, for example)!
The atEAST team is always happy and available to assist students by giving advice and
guidance, on how to go about finding information and contact details of potential employers.
This may involve suggestions such as the student asking around at the local sporting clubs,
checking Notice Boards and newspapers or walking into business shop fronts to introduce themselves.

It is important for the student to be involved in this process for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•
•

it shows maturity and starting a new phase in life
allows the opportunity to make decisions for themselves
assists many with self-esteem, by ‘pushing’ them out of their comfort zone
It helps to make them feel connected, and
proud to have some control over their future career after being at school for so long.

All names and businesses on the ‘list’ provided by the student are then read and researched by atEAST and are
subsequently contacted by phone or in person. This is accompanied by an email detailing what has been discussed and any
additional information in relation to Government Guidelines, Fair Work, pay rates and working conditions, as well as
obligations for all parties involved.
We spend many hours on the phone!
For atEAST, these last few months have been no exception, insofar as seeking employment for our
unemployed students. The team have been relentless, contacting multiple businesses daily in the
hope of finding placements for those students.
Regardless of what we face in the near future, you can be sure that the entire atEAST team is
working toward a great outcome for you all.
We are grateful for the ongoing support we receive from our employers and
host workplaces, Thank you for giving young people an opportunity.
Trudi Owens
atEAST Field Officer
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The latest from our Field Officers
Hi everyone… well what a year it has been!
I commenced as a Field Officer with atEAST back in Term 3 2019 and
have been on a huge learning curve ever since.
Over the last 12 months, I have worked closely with students, employers,
parents and our VCAL Coordinators to provide support and identify
opportunities for SBAT students to gain practical experience in the
workplace to pursue a career in their chosen field whilst completing their
Year 12 Certificate.

During this time, I have had the opportunity to see a cohort of Year 12 students complete their SBAT
program, graduate from atEAST to transition to a full-time apprenticeship or traineeship with their employer. I have continued to
work with SBAT students pursuing their studies this year, participated in information sessions, assisted with interview and
orientation programs and welcomed a new group of SBAT students commence their course in 2020.
I have had the opportunity to participate in training sessions and work closely with all our course providers and the atEAST team
to learn the processes and systems, language and terminology that underpin our various activities. This has ensured that the
information provided to students, parents and employers is up to date, relevant and creates a great learning environment that can
best support and prepare SBAT students to achieve successful long term opportunities now and into the future.
I am thoroughly enjoying my work with the atEAST team and love working closely with our employers and trainers to see firsthand, the growth and development of SBAT students during their involvement in the program. I delight in providing opportunities
for ongoing learning and a rewarding development environment for the students undertaking their SBAT studies.
2020 has become a challenging year, with social distancing requirements introducing us to new learning experiences using
Google Classroom, MS Teams and WebEx meetings to facilitate attendance at training sessions. We have also embraced new
technology to connect with our friends and family socially online using Snapchat, Houseparty, Instagram, Facebook Messenger
and ZOOM to keep updated, check-in on each other, stay motivated and maintain our health and wellbeing.
There is nothing normal about what we are currently experiencing and it is OK to not always feel OK. If we continue to do the right
thing, remain focused on what we can do and ensure we think of others and the wider community in our daily interactions, we will
be better prepared to manage the impact of our current circumstances and support each other for the remainder of 2020.
Take care everyone.
Michelle Goldsmith
atEAST Field Officer
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SBATs at School and Work

Thomas signing up to his
apprenticeship with Insink

Ngun Tha Hlawn Ceu
preparing a feast

It is all child’s play for
Shandi at Johnson &
Friends Childcare

Alex setting tables at
Fountains Restaurant

This looks like too much
fun to be a numeracy class
for Phoebe

The proof is in the
pudding for Katie

Holly and Grace drying and
styling hair on ’model’ customers

Darcy, Ashley, Connor, Cumorah and
Ryan get their motor running

Kaleb, Matthew, Jayden, Brodhie, Kai
and Khyle proudly showing off their
hard day’s work
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Employer News - National Pay Rise

National Pay Rise from July 1st 2020
atEAST will email out letters to all employers and students with the new pay and penalty rates by the end of July. The
following is from the Fair Work website:

Get set for a 1.75% wage increase – 2020 Annual Wage Review
The Fair Work Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages.
The new national minimum wage will be $753.80 per week or $19.84 per hour.
The increase to awards will happen in 3 stages.

Group 1 Awards - from 1 July 2020
•

Frontline Heath Care & Social Assistance Workers

•

Teachers and Child Care

•

Other essential services

Group 2 Awards - from 1 November 2020
•

Construction

•

Manufacturing

•

A range of other industries

Group 3 Awards - from 1 February 2021
•

Accommodation and Food Services

•

Arts and Recreation Services

•

Aviation

•

Retail

•

Tourism

Who does the increase apply to?
The 1.75% increase applies to employees that get their pay rates from:

•

the national minimum wage

•

a modern award.

The national minimum wage applies to employees who aren’t covered by an award or agreement. For employees covered by an award, award rates will increase by
1.75%. If you’re not sure which award applies, use Find my award. If you’re covered by a registered agreement, you should check it to see whether this increase
affects you. For more information, visit our Library and read Annual Wage Review and registered agreements. The increase doesn’t affect employees who already
get paid more than the new minimum wage.
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Employer News - Super Payment Rules

SUPER PAYMENT RULES
Superannuation dates and more
Australia’s superannuation law is strict with regards to paying by the due date. Even if you’re late by one day, you
can be penalised.
If your payments are significantly late, the ATO can demand that you complete a Superannuation Guarantee Charge
Statement, and pay the super plus interest and an administration fee. These non-tax-deductable expenses can cost
you thousands of dollars so it is in your best interests to pay on time.

When to pay super?
Each year the dates when super is payable by employers are the same:
• January 28th
• April 28th
• July 28th
• October 28th

Do I need to pay superannuation?
Generally, an employer must pay super for an employee if:
1. The employee is 18 years or over, and
2. You pay them $450 or more (before tax) in regular income per calendar month.
OR
1. The employee is less than 18 years of age, and
2. They work more than 30 hours per week, and
3. You pay them $450 or more (before tax) in regular income per calendar month.
The superannuation guarantee must be paid regardless of whether the employee is full time, part time or casual, a
family member, an Australian resident or here on a work visa.
Contractors who earn most of their income by providing a service to your business, might also be eligible for super
contributions from you.
Generally, the atEAST SBATs do not receive superannuation until they are 18 years of age.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for SBATs
Q. How often should I be checking my emails and phone messages?
A. atEAST have always recommended that emails and phone messages be checked
regularly each week but due to the current climate they should be checked every
day. Situations are changing daily and you don’t want to miss out on important
information regarding your work placement and/or TAFE.

Q. Should I always carry my mobile phone in my pocket? What if my employer
needs me and I am at school?
A. No! School rules have changed this year with the Ministerial Order stating: “From
Term 1 2020, students who choose to bring mobile phones to school must have them
switched off and securely stored during school hours”. Employers are aware that you are at school on
Mondays and Tuesdays, therefore they understand that by leaving a message you will
return their calls once your school day is finished. For occupational health
and safety reasons, we also encourage students to have their phones on
silent in a bag at work placement with the opportunity to check their
phones during break times.

Q. I have been sent an email from my RTO (Registered Training Organisation) and I’m
confused by what they are telling me? What should I do? I’m not even sure what an
RTO is?
A. Firstly, RTO can also be known as TAFE. This is where you do your certificate training aligned with
your work placement. With regards to the email, always contact an atEAST staff member. Quite often
they can answer the question for you. If the atEAST staff member does not have the answer, they will
contact the RTO. Never leave these emails sitting in your inbox as that can be detrimental to your
training. We will always help you with getting the information you need.

Q. I’m not feeling well but I know my boss is really busy and needs me. Should I
go to work?
A. Always ring your employer and advise them if you are feeling unwell. Your employer
would rather you have one to two days off to recover than attend work and then need a
week off as you haven’t looked after yourself. If you attend work when you are sick then
you risk infecting your colleagues (and their families). Due to the current pandemic, if you
are feeling slightly unwell, don’t attend work, school or TAFE and seek medical advice.
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Reminders & Employer Incentive Payments

Connect with us!
Stay up to date with any news and events and check out our SBATs’ progress as they navigate their way
through school, TAFE and work life.

Updated your details?
Please let us know if any of your details have changed.
Our team receives Workplace and TAFE reports that we forward to
parents and students via email. Please make sure we have a current

email address so reports can reach you.

Employer Incentive Payments
The atEAST employers of our Apprentices and Trainees all receive government
employer incentives, 6 months after sign-up and at the completion of the
apprenticeship or traineeship.
You will be emailed through a form from noreply@industry.gov.au to complete
from you Australian Apprenticeship Centre. Your SBAT will also need to complete
some online paper work. You may need to check your junk mail folder in case the
email arrives there.
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Allowable tax deductions for our SBATs
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Employers and Host Employers
A special Thank You to each and everyone of our
Employers & Host Employers
for their continued support of our Program.

Industry
Agriculture
Air Co & Refrigeration
Air Co & Refrigeration
Air Co & Refrigeration
Air Co & Refrigeration
Air Co & Refrigeration
Allied Health
Allied Health - Host
Allied Health - Host
Allied Health - Host
Allied Health - Host
Animal
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Animal - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Aquatics & Community Rec - Host
Auto - Refinishing Tech
Auto - Refinishing Tech
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive
Automotive Heavy
Barbering

Employer Name
Jelbart Dairy
Airmaster
Heat N Cool Tech Pty Ltd
Industrial Cooling Services
PSE Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Sunrise Central Heating and Air Conditioning
U Train - Allied Health
Access Health and Community
Dandenong Stingrays
Martin Luther Homes
Millhaven Lodge
Recruitment 1 - Animal
4 Paws Cattery
Dog Dazzlers
Elite Equine Veterinarians
Kiwi's New Life Bird Rescue
Monbulk Vet Clinic
Pets Haven Veterinary Clinic
Templestowe Vet Clinic
U Train - Aquatics and Community Recreation
Anytime Fitness
Belgravia
Bulleen Tennis Club
Donburn Primary School
Emerald Primary School
Fairhills Primary School
Great Ryrie Primary School
Karoo Primary School
Southern Cross Primary School
Classic Colour FX
RMA National - Bayswater
Barry Rogers Automotive Repairs
Croydon Automotives Pty Ltd
Fluidrive Automatic Transmissions Box Hill
Lilydale Mitsubishi
Lilydale Service Centre
Ultra Tune Ferntree Gully
Yarra Glen Automotive
Bayswater Truck Centre
The Eastside Barber Shop

Suburb
LEONGATHA

FERNTREE GULLY
TULLAMARINE
BAYSWATER
FERNY CREEK
MELBOURNE
EAST DONCASTER
DANDENONG
THE BASIN
PAKENHAM
BORONIA
BURWOOD
MACCLESFIELD
FOREST HILL
MONBULK
BAYSWATER NORTH
TEMPLESTOWE LOWER
MELBOURNE
DONCASTER
KILSYTH
TEMPLESTOWE LOWER
DONCASTER EAST
EMERALD
FERNTREE GULLY
RINGWOOD
ROWVILLE
ENDEAVOUR HILLS
MITCHAM
BAYSWATER NORTH
MONBULK
KILSYTH
BOX HILL
LILYDALE
LILYDALE
FERNTREE GULLY
YARRA GLEN
KILSYTH
NUNAWADING
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Employers and Host Employers
Industry
Beauty
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty - Host
Beauty
Beauty - Host
Business
Business - Host
Business - Host
Business - Host
Business
Business - Host
Business - Host
Cabinet Making
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry

Employer Name
Inspiring Beauty Training Salon
Bee Brazilian
Belle Lueur Lash and Beauty
Dianna Leigh MediSpa
Essential Beauty
Essential Treatments
Eternal Skin
Wonga Park Day Spa
Recruitment 1 - Beauty
Dianna Leigh MediSpa
Integrity Business College - Business
Barry Plant
Eastern Skip Hire
Melbourne Tunnels
Skillinvest - Business
Victoria Police
Victoria Police
A S & N Joinery
Active Stairs
AM Precision Builders
Bathroom King
Bayliss Building Group
Before the Drums
Cameron Carpentry
Chislett Constructions
Collab Building Group
Complete Concepts Oz
Coutts Build
Damien Lucas
DLW Constructions Pty Ltd
Euphoria Carpentry
GJK Building Group
Granted Constructions
Hill and Burns Construction
Hire A Hubby - Doncaster East
Howse Constructions
Janton Property Service Pty Ltd
JNB Constructions
Joe Crisafulli
JS Lowther Builders
Limitless Build
LMG Constructions
Lucas Building
Makin Frames
P & L Francis Carpentry
Quality Carpentry
Robert Heuzinkveld

Suburb
BAYSWATER
NUNAWADING
BOX HILL NORTH
BALWYN NORTH
DONCASTER
LILYDALE
HEIDELBERG
WONGA PARK
WEST MELBOURNE
BALWYN NORTH
DOCKLANDS
DONCASTER EAST
MONBULK
MELBOURNE
DANDENONG
KNOX
DOCKLANDS
KNOXFIELD
KILSYTH
FERNY CREEK
MOOROOLBARK
MOORABBIN
THE BASIN
ELTHAM
RINGWOOD
ENDEVOUR HILLS
HAWTHORN EAST
TECOMA
ROWVILLE
BORONIA
WONGA PARK
EMERALD
SEAFORD
BOX HILL SOUTH
NORTH KNOXFIELD
KNOXFIELD
WANTIRNA
MOOROOLBARK
NUNAWADING
KILSYTH
LILYDALE
UPWEY
MOOROOLBARK
MONBULK
WANTIRNA SOUTH
UPWEY
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Employers and Host Employers
Industry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Carpentry
Childcare
Childcare
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Childcare - Host
Civil Construction
Dental Assistant
Dental Assistant
Education Support
Education Support - Host
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Electrical
Engineering - Metal Fabrication
Fitness
Fitness - Host
Fitness - Host
Food Processing
Food Processing - Host
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Health Services

Employer Name
SM Construction Pty Ltd
SPM Building Concepts
That House
Vertigan Builders
Warrington Homes
Weimer Constructions
Nido Early School
U Train - Childcare
Community Kids
Goodstart Early Learning
Heathmont East Early Learning Centre
Johnson and Friends Childcare Centre
Sherbrooke Family & Children's Centre
M Tucker & Sons Pty
My Body Dental
North End Dental
U Train - Education Support
Milgate Primary School
Acton Electrical Pty Ltd
Avatar Electrical Services & The Heater Repair Man
Breakaway Electrical
CDI Electrical
Datavoice Communications
DMV Electrical Services
Electrical Promotion
Kane & Co Electrical Contractors
Lantrak Electrical Services
LNC Electrical Services
Phase Logics
Wallgates Electrical Services
Control Fab Pty Ltd
U Train - Fitness
Anytime Fitness
Anytime Fitness
GRE8 Pty Ltd - Food Processing
Make n Bake
Belle Ame Hair
Essa Hair
Hairhouse Warehouse
Harrison Hairdressing
Sassy Scissors
Shear Obsession Unisex Hairdressing
Style Envy Hair and Beauty
Toni & Guy
Va Hair Do
White Ivy Hair Studio
Recruitment 1 - Health Services

Suburb
TEMPLESTOWE
LILYDALE
MOUNT EVELYN
RINGWOOD EAST
DONCASTER EAST
EAST BURWOOD
TEMPLESTOWE
MELBOURNE
BAYSWATER NORTH
BELGRAVE HEIGHTS
HEATHMONT
FERNTREE GULLY
UPWEY
MT EVELYN
CROYDON
NORTHCOTE
MELBOURNE
EAST DONCASTER
PORT MELBOURNE
ROWVILLE
SOUTH MELBOURNE
CHIRNSIDE PARK
KNOXFIELD
RINGWOOD EAST
NUNAWADING
RINGWOOD
CLAYTON
RINGWOOD EAST
THE BASIN
ROWVILLE
KILSYTH
MELBOURNE
DANDENONG
DONCASTER
DANDENONG SOUTH
BORONIA
SEVILLE
DONCASTER EAST
RINGWOOD
RINGWOOD
MOOROOLBARK
MOUNT EVELYN
GREENSBOROUGH
SOUTH YARRA
FERNTREE GULLY
MULGRAVE
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Employers and Host Employers
Industry
Health Services - Host
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Horticulture
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality CC
Hospitality BHIT - FOH BOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality FOH
Hospitality Lilydale - FOH BOH
Individual Support - Aged Care
Individual Support - Aged Care - Host
Individual Support - Aged Care - Host
Individual Support - Aged Care - Host
Individual Support - Disability
Individual Support - Disability - Host
Individual Support - Disability - Host
Joinery
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Landscaping
Parks and Gardens
Pastry Chef
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing
Plumbing

Employer Name
Estia Health
Grandview Monbulk Pty Ltd
Plant Multi Nursery
Proteaflora Pty Ltd
Speciality Trees
The Ranges Wholesale Nursery
Bam Bam Italian
Elevation at Emerald
Tin Pan Alley - CC
Fountains Restaurant
Bocca Pizzeria
Cafe Blue Gum
Dixons Creek Cafe Bar & Grill
Poet's Lane
Red Rooster
The Living Room Restaurant (Templestowe)
Fountains - Lilydale
U Train - Aged Care
Lifeview Emerald Glades
Lilydale Aged Care
Martin Luther Homes
U Train - Disability
Knox Gardens Primary School
Yarra Junction Primary School
LBA Joinery
A K Landscapes
C M Landscaping
D & L Landscaping
Genesis Landscapes
Innerbloom Landscapes
L.J.R. Landscapes
Liven It Up Landscapes
Semken Landscaping
Eastside Gardeners
The Blacksmith
All State Air
All State Plumbing & Gas Fitting
DJ Muir Plumbing
Double D Plumbing and Gasfitting
GBE Plumbing and Property Maintenance
Insink Plumbing
J-Flow Plumbing
NOC Metal Roofing
Pipe-Rite Plumbing
Propipe Plumbing
Service It Australia Pty Ltd
TJC Metal Roofing

Suburb
SCORESBY
MONBULK
KILSYTH
MONBULK
NARRE WARREN EAST
SILVAN
AVONSLEIGH
EMERALD
UPWEY
BOX HILL
WARRANDYTE
MONBULK
DIXONS CREEK
SHERBROOKE
CROYDON
TEMPLESTOWE
LILYDALE
MELBOURNE
EMERALD
LILYDALE
THE BASIN
MELBOURNE
WANTIRNA SOUTH
YARRA JUNCTION
BLACKBURN
NTH CROYDON
MOUNT EVELYN
THE BASIN
OLINDA
HEATHMONT
WANDIN EAST
RESEARCH
RINGWOOD
LILYDALE
BELGRAVE
BAYSWATER

MOOROOLBARK
ROWVILLE
BAYSWATER
BEACONSFIELD
THOMASTOWN
BAYSWATER NORTH
YELLINGBO
ROWVILLE
MOUNT EVELYN
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Employers and Host Employers
Industry
Plumbing
Retail
Retail
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail - Host
Retail Baking
Salon Assistant
Security Equipment
Stonemason
Warehousing
Warehousing - Murray Mallee
Warehousing - Murray Mallee
Warehousing - Murray Mallee
Warehousing - Murray Mallee
Warehousing - Murray Mallee
Warehousing - Murray Mallee

Employer Name
Tony Samra Plumbing
Ballistyx Snowboards
Recruitment 1 - Retail
Coles
Rebel Sports - Knox
Total Tools
Decathlon
Autobarn
Mitre 10
Harvey Norman
Gembrook Bakery
Saint Rose Salon
Innovative Controls
A.M.A. Commercial Installation Pty Ltd
GRE8 Pty Ltd - Warehousing
Murray Mallee - Metalflex
Murray Mallee - Reece - Civil Mulgrave
Murray Mallee - Reece - Croydon
Murray Mallee - Reece - FTG
Murray Mallee - Reece - Ringwood
Murray Mallee - Reece - Templestowe

Suburb
DONVALE
RINGWOOD
LILYDALE
WANTIRNA SOUTH
KILSYTH
KNOXFIELD
FERNTREE GULLY
MONBULK
NUNAWADING
GEMBROOK
NUNAWADING
BITTERN
WONGA PARK
DANDENONG SOUTH
BORONIA
CLAYTON
CROYDON
FERNTREE GULLY
RINGWOOD
TEMPLESTOWE

We are most grateful for the support
provided to the program by our
employers & host employers.
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